P?aylund, Ray-D-Anl On Tap
the dust had risen high
above the stands at the KenneTuesday
wick softball field
night. it was Playland and Ray-
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‘
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Sheriff Returns
With Harper
Benton county sheriff Harry
Cochran returned. from The Dalles last night with Lemuel Harper, Negro, who has been charged with the theft of a Kit; trail'
er.
has
rebovered
trailer
been
The
returned to the' owner.

'

For (all Information contact your nearest
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION ome.
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DEL RUTH'S

Basin Surplus Is Beaten
The Fancy Dans of Richland’s softball, the Gremlins,
took a large bitter bite of the apple of defeat Sunday night,
when the Columbia Photo Lab team from Kennewick
handed them an 8-5 defeat. It was the Gremlin’s first loss
of the season, both in'league play and in exhibition.
The Photo Lab team really put the game away in a
big second inning when they scored six runs, and they
added two more in the sixth for a clincher. Alexander, the
winning hurler, gave up 11 hits including a triple by
Meyers, thirdbaseman of the Gremlins who drove in two
runs. Both pitchers starred at the plate, Alexander rapping
out two for three for a .666 average and Ratliff the losing
moundsman batting a perfect 1.000, two. for two.
~

Ratliff, who got nicked for his‘
first loss, gave up but seven hits
in losing, but six booted balls,
two in the tragic second, made
the difference. Danny Cook, one
of the standout players of thel
game, drove in Photo Lab's two

Logg seemed made to order far
the D&C team as they fattened
up their batting averages rapping out 10 hits. Centerfielder

Smith and Thirdbaseman Carey
lead the parade of hitters for
runs in the sixth. when his tri- D&C. Smith collected three for
pled against
the centerfield four and Carey two‘ for three.
_
_
fence.
Forsythe, catcher for the losAlthough he gave up 11 hits ers, got two of their three hits,
to the, Gremlins. Alexander kept with Ryan in right field getting
them well scattered permitting the other bingle.
the losers to score only one run
in the third, fifth and sixth until BASIN SURPLUS
Ann I!
Meyers drove in two in the sevBlizzard, 2b ........................2
1 0
enth.
Dahlthorp, ss ......”m.-.3 0 0
COLUMBIA ~ PHOTO
AB R H Doyle, cf ............................'..4
0 0
1- 1 Welgand, 1f ......3
Stuurmann, 2b 3
0 0
2 1 R. Logg, 3b ........................2
J. Payne, 1f ....4
1 0
Cook, c ........4
O 2 Ryan. rt -....-2
1 1
0 0 D. Logg. 1b ........................3 0 0
Scherger, ss .....4
1 0 qusythe. c .........................3
Connor: 3b w..................:....3
1 2
0 0 B. Log} Ma) ..................J
Lee, If ..........4
0 0'
Reset, 1b (a) ......................4
1 0 é-Criterser -1 0 O
Payne, cf ....3
1 1
Alexander, p ..3
2 2
24 4 3
a-Thrapp 0
0 0 D 6c
Smith, cf .....4
1 3
34 8 7 Sinclair, 2b ............'.............4
1 1
1 2 Henneman, 1f ...-.................3
Meyers, 3b ..2
1 1
(_l 0
Anderson, 2 b ..4
Lambert, 1b ........................3
0
0 1 Carey, 3b .....-.........;.............3 2 21
D’Augustine, c ....................4
1 1 Hill, c
Clark, 1b ....3
0 0
O 2 DaScenzo. ”...2
Rossette, cf 4
2 1
rt
..............'..........2
0 1 Leslie, ss ”.._...3 I 1
Martin, 55 4
0 2 Stover, p' ......3
Packer, rt 3
1 0
0 0
Merrvman, 1f ..3
3 2
Ratliff, p ....2
.
27 9 10
Surpluso3o 010 o—4 3 1
Basin
29 5 11 D&C .120 600 x—9 10 1
Columbia-......" 050 002 o—B 7 0
Logg. Criterser (5) and WeigGremlins ........001 011 2—5 11 6 and.
Stover and Hill.
DGC EVEN S MATCH
Basin Surplus, Kennewick, fell MARRIAGE LICENSES
of
Robert L. Murphy of Prosser
before the 10-hit onslaught
nightcap
give
to
and
Carmen Rotho of Prosser,
the
D&C in
Richland an even split in the Gene V. Nixon of Prosser and
The game was all Myrna M. Gunter of Sunnyside,
two games.
tied up at three all until the George Holt of Toppenish. and
Sigfourth when D&C bdomed across Lydia Argo of Toppenish,
they
frid
G.
Richland
runs
which
was
all
Peterson
of
and
six
needed to win 9-4 over the Margaret Schultz of Denver.
0
Fred S. Hoefs of Grandview, and
hapless Surplus ,team.
pitching
of Grandview.
slants of Bruce Jean Rasmussen
The
-
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Annual
model airplane contest will be held in Yakima. It is
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open
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under 26 years of age.
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G. L: G?ian Buys
Local Businws

G. L. Givan announced this
week the purchase of the Home
Appliance company business at
322 Kennewick avenue. from W.
L. Irons and S. A. Conneil. He
has taken possession.
Givan said this week they
would carry on the same kind
of home appliance business as
the store had carried and that
electric wiring would be a new
service to be added. The company handles .Westinghouse appliances. It maintains a phonograph record department.
Louis Triebasser will assist
in the management of the store:
Givan was in the same kind
of business in Tulsa, Okla.. before coming to Kennewick. He
lived in Idaho before moving to
Oklahoma. He has purchased a
home at 310 Zilah avenue in
Anna Lee Heights and lives
there.

Postpone GE-Union
Hearing To June 29

By agreement of both General Electric company and Hanford
Guards union, Local 21, the
hearing conducted at Richland
Thursday beginning at 2 p.m.
was adjourned until 9:30 a.m. on
June 29.
The hearing was opened here
by NLRB Trial Examiner Pat.
rick Walker. The purpose of
the hearing was to determine
whether or not an election
should be held to attord members of the Hanford Guards
union. Local 21. an opportunity
to vote for or against representation by the International
Guards Union of America in
collective
bargaining
matters
with General Electric company.

Polio Precautions

Phone Kennewick 2794

Prosser will hold their annual Fourth

-

4

water systems
5250,000
plus contingencies for the PP&L
system and $140,000 plus contingencies for the RID system. The
revenue from the water system
can not be used to pay off the
general obligation bonds.
Haner said he recommended
the larger issue to care for contingencies.
Councilmen considered scaling down the total project in case that should be necessary in the financing but nobody
expressed doubt that the community could take care of the
obligation.
The action of the council Tuesday night was the boldest step
the present city government has
taken and it immediately met
with hearty indorsement of several Chamber of Commerce leaders who have been urging the
council to get off the “payoasyou-go” system of city _financing.
At the council meetings were
Mayor Keolker, City Superintendent R. C. Rector and City Attorney Kenneth E. Setter, besides
all councilmen except Councilman Charles Neil. All councilmen present voted tor the election.
Attorney Thorgrimson of Portland, who was retained by the
city sometime ago to handle
the bonding work, was to be notified immediately of the council’s action and was to be asked
to come 'to Kennewick and start
the legal work in cooperation
with the City Attorney Serier.
Wilson thought that property
now outside the city limits but
which would be taken later
could also be taxed for the bond
millage but Serier said- this was
not possible under state law.
City officials said the plan in
mind. is to consolidate the two
water systems it the people vote
for their purchase and to expand
and improve the systems into a
modern and adequate system for
all needs of the community for
years to come.
The council will meet again
Tuesday~ night when new steps
towards calling the election will
be taken. Legal notice must be
given 30 days prior to the election. Haner estimated that it
would take about eight months
to complete
the project after
.
started.

John Southern

of July celebration at the city park with an air
show. sluimming carnival. ball game and fire works.

non:
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AND DECORATING

at the city park.

EAST SIDE KIDS

rte/orb Tia/memo]:
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Rebekahs and Odd Fellows and
their families will hold their annual picnic Sunday

SUNDAY. JUNE 19
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THURSDAY. JUNE 16
Dr. 6. Warren Jones of Kansas
will conduct a week end, convention at the Church
‘
of the Nuarene.
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“The Sea
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“SPIRIT 01949”
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Softball

are being
played every evening at the ball park near the high
school.

MONDAY THRU

“Gun Runner”
Top Movie Stars

Construct and Completely
Equip Any Size or Depth Well
‘
Wells for Irrigation:
Portable Equipment to Go Anywhere
Municipal, Domestic, Reverse Cycle Heating and Cooling.
FREE ESTIMATES ON ANY TYPE WELL
-
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get ripe.

The area where a race track is
to be laid out has been cleared
There will
at the fairgrounds.
be a quarter a mile oval track
and a quarter mile straight-
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Modern Homes

2nd Action Feature
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and Smith. Foster

Cude

Wam‘s Ban

CHARLES ZAKAIB. Richland. brilliant young baritone. will appear at the Kennewick high school auditorium Thursday. June
28. in concert for the benefit of the district hospital tuna.
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Mrs. Willis Taylor, who is in
charge—of the reception to follow
the concert for concert workers,
(Continued from Page 1)?l
her plans are almost comsays
a total of approximately 90 .000 plete and will be announced in
pounds of cherries.
a few days.
Now dressed up in a br nd
Reception committee will innew one pound cellophane ‘en- clude: Mrs. Willis Taylor, Mrs.
velope, the cherries bring about Paul Shirey,‘ Bruce Murphy, Dr.
65-70 cents on the eastern retail Ralph Debit, Mrs. Lance Reed.
market. Retailers profit, commission men, shipping, packaging
and labor take a big cut, leaving
a small margin for the grower,
warehouse manager observ(Continued from Page 1)
e
Mr. Wells turned
First shipment of 23 pounds of on the radio shortly after arrivthe famous cherries were shipand the first statement ‘was
ped to Chicago via air express. iing winners in the contest to
that
“The new package is making a ‘select a queen for the fair and
big hit on the market,” Des- ‘festival would be announced.
granges continued. “We are the
“We were so thrilled when
first to come out with a pack- Barbara’s name was announced
age of this type for the consum- as winner. of course,” said Wells.
er.’
Judges were three out of town
The cherries are also shipped lmen. Two of these were collein deluxe boxes of 15 pounds gues of fair secretary C. C.
each.
of repreiMlller’s in the houseBergevin
of
sentatives—Arthur
The forrmulas for American Lowden, Wash., and Perry Woodhandmade glassware are so pre- }all. of Toppenish. The other was
cise .that a single ounce of one lAugust Beltzner of Joliet, 111.,
material will be added to im- ‘who was here visiting his son.
thrust
prove the quality of other mater- \One of the questions
ials totaling 2,000 pounds in against 'each contestant by the
weight.
other two judges when the inthe home
terviewedthe girls at What
can
lot Mrs. Owens was:
friends
say
to
convince
our
you
from Illinois that he should remain here for the fair and festival? The girls didn’t hesitate.
Their replies included that he
should remain ,because the fair

-

Feature Attraction
moan.
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Saturday Only

Fishing, Hunting, Swimming, Golf and Bowling!
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Church’s ..........060 010—- 7 5
Kenn. Auto ..10-00 000—10 15

thie

‘Nzws suon-r
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—Plus-

SPORTS
CARNIVAL

A

mum:

cannon

_

with work among great masses
of new people in war-boom
areas. He was. selected for?vthe
pastorate here ‘by the local pas;
torlal relations committee of the
J. R. Ayers. A. W. Campbelv and Mrs. H. A. Seltzer, when
it was found that Coan would
terminate here. The plans for
this exchange of pulplts were
completed before
Tacoma
conference session, w th the assistance of the superintendent,
Rev. Joseph Beall of Walla
Walla.
Local house committees of the
church are busy this week planimning extensive parsonage
provements
'and refurnishing.
Mrs. Seltzer is chairman of the
Parsonage committee and Herman Campbell of the house committee.

“may

The Whole Family
.
Will Enjoy

night, Kennewick Auto
got out of the cellar by handing
Church's a beating, 10 to 7._
The Auto team shoved
across 10 runs in the first inning
and were held scoreless the rest
of the game. but they had
enough to beat the losers 10-7.
Hayford blasted a homer in
the second with two on for
Church’s and Foster who hurled
the win for the Auto nine also
got a round-tripper in the initial
inning with two aboard.
Wilson Floor broke up the tie
game with Modern Homes in
the sixth inning to scare the deciding run and win 7-6 in an
Berl Shields of
overtime game.
Wilson brought in two runs
when he slammed a four-bagger
in the opening inning with one

(Continued
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To Play!

of teams,

In the last meeting

Tuesday

Pasfors Trade

BEWTGK
Tonight Friday
omde

over the Gremlins in an exhibition game while basin Surplus
was succumbing to D&C in an
,
exhibition tilt, 4-9.

033 000—6 10 1
Wilson Floor ......240 001—7 8 4
Robertson and Gaboury. Lawhead and Williams.

Mount Rainier was named after a friend of Capt. George Vancouver, British navigator and explorer who sighted it in 1782.

Tonight’s The Night

over

law places

revenm
a 1
reall?ttagf
an we

two

‘

HI

won

VFW

11.10;

Church’s, 9-4; Columbia won 85

.

MODERN

from Page 1)
of city governments,
answered
without hesitation. Asked if the
present council form of Kennewick city government could be
changed to the city manager
form in any other way except
by the council’s vote to submit
it to the people, Mrs. Pearce
said it could also be accomplished bypetition. “If a petition
is circulated and is signed by a
sufficient number of people, an
election can be compelled on
the request,” Mrs. Pearce said.
Mrs. Eunice Bell, one of the
active members or the chamber,
got an endorsement of her suggestion that seakers for and
against the city manager form
be invited to apear at future
meetings.
Other speakers were
Hugh Horton, ”Steven Selby, E.
C. Black, A. U. Sand and Ralph
.
McAbee.
Spaulding said the by-laws
of the chamber
of commerce
would not allow the body to
take sides in a controversial or
political issue but that the investigation and an airing of the
question was right in line with
its purposes.

*
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Auto, 8-1; PUD won over Wil-
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DANCING
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15 mllls on the city
but the people may vote
ditional 5 mills for utilities Such
as water systems.
The recom.
mendation of the bond compan.
ies was that 3% mills be levied
to service the $150,000 indebtedness to be incurred by issuing
the general obligation bonds.
The Haner report sets up three
million dollars as the city’s total
valuation before recent addi.
tions. This valuation is expect.
ed to grow from year to year.
To start with, about 5400.000
will come out of the total amount
of bonds issued to pay for the

'
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of
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000 of
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Wilson said it Was
of the bond COmpanies
til];
city’s resources would that
more than $850,000 of allow
ue

Zakailg

l

HUGHES CLEANERS
8x FURRIERS

cogcluslons

‘

ville Lortz.

Zakaib,
brilliant
Charles
young baritone soloist of Richland. will be presented in concert Thursday, June 23, in the
Kennewick high school audito(ContinqedA f_rom ngq 1)
rium at 8:30 p. m. Zakaib will
Mrs. Henry Smith regalia bearer;
sing for Kennewick Community
Edwards,
little Shirley
and
Hospital association as a benefit
‘
flower girl.
performance.
Mrs. William Campbell was
Mrs. Thomas C. Gillis. Kennepianist and she played for all wick. chairman of general araccompanied
ceremonies.
She
rangements for the concert, says
Mrs. Herbert Misner who sang
will present the same
appropriate songs as the differ- Zakaih
for this that he
program
concert
ent charges were given.
sing
will
in Town Hall in New
-\
Tableaux under the' direction York this coming winter.
young baritone.
of Mrs; Orin Reinhart assisted
The rising
by Mrs. G. Edwards were pre-' .whose voice is well known to
Simmelink, Tri-City .music-lovers, was enby Leona
sented
Carolyn Misner, Dian‘a Beinhart, thusiastically received when he
Marsh, appeared in “The Messiah” in
Belinda and Frances
Catherine Spurgeon, Merle Mas- Richland and with the Richland
ters, Shirley and Audrey Jones, Symphony. He has also sung the
Mrs. Ray Marsh, Mrs. Pat Jones baritone roles in Gilbert and
and Mrs. F. A. Benjamin.
Sullivan productions and extenDelegates from Benton county sively in radio programs.
granges were Mrs. James WhitMrs. Helen Louise Holmquist,
Valley, who will accompany Mr.
son
from Kennewick
Frank Vitek, Kennewick Highwill also present a group 0
.
lands; J. R. Ayers, Finley; Mrs. numbers.
in
radio
Hartman,
Kiona-Benton
I. M.
'Zakaib will be heard
City; Mr. Boyer, Buena Vista; concert, Sunday, June 19, over
Eric Cooper, Horse Heaven; and KWIE at 4:30 p. m.
her
M. G. Clark, Pomona delegate.
Mrs. Gillis announced
committee
planning
includes
as
Everett was chosen
.1950
convention city. Technically the Page Carter, Mrs. Hal Brutzman.
convention
decided that- next Mrs. Don Skirving, Mrs. Alma
year’s session should be he d in Stickles. Mrs. Cecil Edwards.
Mrs. Paul Richmond. .Mrs. HarSnohomish county.
Riggins. Mrs. Ralph Jeide,
Winners of a statewide soil old
Mrs.
Willis Taylor, Mrs. S. S. Selconservation essay contest Open by, Mrs.
Clare Show and Mrs.
to high school students include
Cloud.
Joan Cannon. Kahlotus, stirst George
Mrs.
Edwards is ticket sales
Rock,
Castle
Janisch,
prize; Alvin
and she reports that
second;
Marie Gerber, third; chairman
many
volunteers
she
has
had
Louis ‘Washburn Jr., Lopez is- and
very
happy
to accept
be
will
Eliasor'i,
land, fourth, and‘Lloyd
phone
is 5442.
any others. Her
Prosser, fifth.
ReyMargaret
Miss
Owens
and
Miss Cannon’s essay is auto- W. L. Bellomy, Mrs. Jim Mokler.
matically entered in a contest
George Dewing, Mrs. Leila
sponsored by the Nation Grange. Mrs.
Owens and Mrs. Margaret Rey-

from

general

Grange Insfall

.D-Ant leading with two wins
each.
As far as the percentages were
Washington
State
College: concerned, fOur
teams were tied.
Barbara Ann Babcock. Bernard Playland- and Ray-D-Ant had
A. Donahue
Willard Derwin each taken two games in the
Harry Donald
Lange.
Lucus. young schedule and PUD and
Marilyn LouVay Oliver.
VFW each had won one contest.
Utah State College: Vern DixIt was much too early to start
on Bailey.
drawing
on the
Central Washington College: strength of t e clubs but Ray~D~
Milo Boyd Bauder, Martin Wil- Ant, Playland, and Kennewick
liam Brace, Kenneth B. Silliman, Auto especially looked good.
Charles Leßoy Wallace.
Up to this point, the log on
Marjorie Elizabeth the play was:
Gonzaga:
Bolton, Merel Paul Russell.
Wilson’s defeated Church, 14Whitworth: Lewis Franklin 13; Columbia Photo won over
Wright, Carl Truman Elliott.
Basin Surplus, 10-6; Ray-D-Ant
Ronald
Leßoy defeated
St. Martins:
Modern
Homes. 8-2;
Friedman, George Francis Mas. Playland
defeated
Kennewick
sart.
”Pacific University: Robert Ed. Including Games Tuesday Night
ward Gest.
W
L
Pct.
Wartburg College: Ronald WilPlayland 2
0
1.000
liam Hoffman.
Ray-D-Ant ..............2
0
1.000
Pacific Lutheran: James Har- P.U.D. 1
0
1.000
old Kauth. Leßoy Earl Spitzer, V. F. W. 1
0
1.000
Norman David Vorvick.
Wilson
Floor ..........2
1
.666
St. Olaf’s: Leona Ruth Luvaas. Kennewick Auto ....1
1
.500
State: Barbara Ann Columbia Photo ....1
Oregon
1
.500
Owens.
Modern Homes ......0
2
.000
University of Washington: Joe
Surplus ........O
2
Basin
.000
B. Paris.
Church's 0
3
.000
.

p'rlnclpal of
'l‘. H.
school.
Kennewick Senior High
of
members
29
said yesterday.
will
class
graduating
year’s
this
attend colleges or universities
[his fall.
The students and .the educational institutions which they
will attend:
Whitman: Beverly Kay Anderson, Donald Sidney Cooley, Lynn
Sandra Fredericks, Leonard Or-

(Continued
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29 From Gradua?ng Class
To Affend College In Fall
Bennett,
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Bond Issue
Coming
Is
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Brilliant
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hot summer monthai. a
good health rule for ohlldron la to
avoid overcfatlguo caused by too
active play or exorcise. or lrregular
hours. Thla rulo la particularly In;
portant In pollo opldomlo araaa.
'
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